
A mother/daughter yoga moment at Root!

"L", before.

POP Weight Loss, Old Saybrook

We’ve been hearing good things about POP Weight Loss and

decided we should give it a go for the New Year. I could use to

lose the same stubborn 10 pounds, but all the stuffing-of-face I do

for the-e-list keeps me off a strict regimen. So I asked my friend

“L” (yes, she would prefer to remain anonymous!) if she’d be up to

the task. She’s a fortysomething mother of a toddler, who has

had no luck in losing her baby weight. I get it...I’m still blaming my

daughter for mine and she’s 19! She signed up for a threemonth

program and is hoping to lose 20 - 25 pounds with their healthy

eating diet (no gimmicks, no powders, no fake food) and we’re

going to follow along with updates and pictures of her progress. 

Read what "L" had to say about the POP plan and her first

meeting with a nutritionist here. 

Share this email:

January 14, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

We're two weeks into January and (for some of us) our resolutions are

already flagging! If yours are about health and wellness, we've checked

out some new resources to help you get back on track.

love, erica

p.s. Hope you've saved the dates for our Insane Insidewalk Sale!

We're bringing two dozen of the best boutiques and designers

together for a massive pop-up sale, under one roof in Old Saybrook on

1/30 and 1/31. Find out more here. 

p.p.s. For insane insidewalk sale sneak peeks, updates, and contests, follow me on Instagram,

@theelist.

Iron House Fitness, Old Saybrook

The things I do in the name of the-e-list. It was exactly 1 degree at 6:45

when I headed out for Iron House’s 7am spin class. Why the ungodly

hour? It’s been a while since I’ve been on the bike and I thought I could

handle a 45 minute class (all other classes are an hour). And was I glad I

did. Nothing like working up a good sweat on a freezing morning AND

having it over and done with at 7:45! Just when I decided I wasn’t going

to join another gym, Iron House comes along and seduces me with their

fresh space, spanking new equipment and super convenient location (at

least for me) in Old Saybrook. Offerings include spin and boot camp

classes, personal training and a floor full of weight machines and cardio

equipment. But you won’t find the full gamut of exercise and yoga

classes. Think gourmet vs. supermarket. This is a specialized gym. Kati

Papoosha (three-time winner of best personal trainer on the-e-list Best of the Shoreline Readers Poll)

and partner Joe Fay, know their stuff and they’re sticking to it. Read more (plus a special offer for

e-list readers from Iron House)...

Root Yoga Studio, Old Lyme

Full disclosure. Mimi Brainard, owner of the new Root Yoga

Studio is a very dear friend (could it be 15 years?) and a

lifelong yoga practitioner. I mean, waaaay before it was a

trendy exercise phenomenon. When I moved here, there

were only a couple of spots to roll out your mat between New

Haven and New London. My, how things have changed! Now

most towns boast several studios offering up everything from

Acroyoga to Bikram. What sets Root apart? This is old

school Vinyasa yoga, with an emphasis on correct alignment

and the breath (which any yogi will tell you is what yoga is all

about). It’s a contemplative and intimate space: polished wide plank floor boards, soothing candles, an

altar and not much more (but where did you get those stunning John Robshaw curtains in the dressing

room, Meem?). Mimi’s determination to seek out the most experienced teachers on the Shoreline has

paid off. She’s lured Patrick McGannon from XO (his Monday night class is a powerful energy boost),

Anne Konstantino teaches warm (not hot) Baptiste, Grace Erhard is known for her restorative classes

and leads a grounding Kripalu flow. Read more....

Biologic+, Cold-pressed Juices, Stonington

While I’ll never do a fiveday cleanse again (yup, torture), a one

to-three day bout of juice can be just what the doctor ordered,

especially after the debauchery of December. And, perfect

timing, there’s a new game in town. Biologic+ just opened

their doors in the oh-so-happening Velvet Mill in Stonington

(also home to Zest Fresh Pastry, Beer’d Brewing Company

and the Stonington Winter Farmers' Market). I ordered up a

one-day cleanse after an over-the-top weekend of eating and

drinking in New Orleans (much, much more on that later) and it was a perfect NOLA antidote to get me

back on track. Six nutritionally dense, cold-pressed juices from raw, organic ingredients arrived on my

door step. Read more (plus a special offer on a cleanse for e-list readers)... 

Winter Sale at The Red Balloon thru 2/8. Take 50% off all remaining seasonal apparel on fashions for

boys and girls at the “Red Hot Winter Sale” at The Red Balloon on Main Street in Essex.  Read more...

Saybrook Stage Company Performs “The Wayside Motor Inn” at The Kate, 1/5  1/18. Ordinary people are

faced with extraordinary decisions in this clever play by A.R. Gurney. Read more...

The Fire and Ice Festival at Saybrook Point Inn and Spa features a sculpted ice bar with wintry libations

plus a champagne tasting, diamond display, ice carving, oyster shucking, sushi creation, kids activities,

horse drawn carriage rides and lots more, 1/17.  Click here.

St. Ann's Church in Old Lyme is livening up winter with a folk rock family hootenany featuring The Nields on

1/24. Read more about the Winter Concert Series here. 

Grammy Award winning, all-woman African-American a cappella ensemble, Sweet Honey in the Rock,

kicks off the 2015 season of Music & More in Chester. Read about it here. 

Creativity and Cocktails! Create a glittery landscape and enjoy seasonal drinks at The Flo Gris Museum's

Art Bar Happy Hour on 1/22. No painting experience required! Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

p.s. last year we sent guest writer Amy Lee on a quest to check out boutique gyms and yoga studios on

the Shoreline. Click here for her article. 
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to-three day bout of juice can be just what the doctor ordered,

especially after the debauchery of December. And, perfect

timing, there’s a new game in town. Biologic+ just opened

their doors in the oh-so-happening Velvet Mill in Stonington

(also home to Zest Fresh Pastry, Beer’d Brewing Company

and the Stonington Winter Farmers' Market). I ordered up a

one-day cleanse after an over-the-top weekend of eating and

drinking in New Orleans (much, much more on that later) and it was a perfect NOLA antidote to get me

back on track. Six nutritionally dense, cold-pressed juices from raw, organic ingredients arrived on my

door step. Read more (plus a special offer on a cleanse for e-list readers)... 

Winter Sale at The Red Balloon thru 2/8. Take 50% off all remaining seasonal apparel on fashions for

boys and girls at the “Red Hot Winter Sale” at The Red Balloon on Main Street in Essex.  Read more...

Saybrook Stage Company Performs “The Wayside Motor Inn” at The Kate, 1/5  1/18. Ordinary people are

faced with extraordinary decisions in this clever play by A.R. Gurney. Read more...

The Fire and Ice Festival at Saybrook Point Inn and Spa features a sculpted ice bar with wintry libations

plus a champagne tasting, diamond display, ice carving, oyster shucking, sushi creation, kids activities,

horse drawn carriage rides and lots more, 1/17.  Click here.

St. Ann's Church in Old Lyme is livening up winter with a folk rock family hootenany featuring The Nields on

1/24. Read more about the Winter Concert Series here. 

Grammy Award winning, all-woman African-American a cappella ensemble, Sweet Honey in the Rock,

kicks off the 2015 season of Music & More in Chester. Read about it here. 

Creativity and Cocktails! Create a glittery landscape and enjoy seasonal drinks at The Flo Gris Museum's

Art Bar Happy Hour on 1/22. No painting experience required! Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

p.s. last year we sent guest writer Amy Lee on a quest to check out boutique gyms and yoga studios on

the Shoreline. Click here for her article. 
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A mother/daughter yoga moment at Root!

"L", before.

POP Weight Loss, Old Saybrook

We’ve been hearing good things about POP Weight Loss and

decided we should give it a go for the New Year. I could use to

lose the same stubborn 10 pounds, but all the stuffing-of-face I do

for the-e-list keeps me off a strict regimen. So I asked my friend

“L” (yes, she would prefer to remain anonymous!) if she’d be up to

the task. She’s a fortysomething mother of a toddler, who has

had no luck in losing her baby weight. I get it...I’m still blaming my

daughter for mine and she’s 19! She signed up for a threemonth

program and is hoping to lose 20 - 25 pounds with their healthy

eating diet (no gimmicks, no powders, no fake food) and we’re

going to follow along with updates and pictures of her progress. 

Read what "L" had to say about the POP plan and her first

meeting with a nutritionist here. 

Share this email:

January 14, 2015

An excruciatingly opinionated guide to the Connecticut Shoreline

We're two weeks into January and (for some of us) our resolutions are

already flagging! If yours are about health and wellness, we've checked

out some new resources to help you get back on track.

love, erica

p.s. Hope you've saved the dates for our Insane Insidewalk Sale!

We're bringing two dozen of the best boutiques and designers

together for a massive pop-up sale, under one roof in Old Saybrook on

1/30 and 1/31. Find out more here. 

p.p.s. For insane insidewalk sale sneak peeks, updates, and contests, follow me on Instagram,

@theelist.

Iron House Fitness, Old Saybrook

The things I do in the name of the-e-list. It was exactly 1 degree at 6:45

when I headed out for Iron House’s 7am spin class. Why the ungodly

hour? It’s been a while since I’ve been on the bike and I thought I could

handle a 45 minute class (all other classes are an hour). And was I glad I

did. Nothing like working up a good sweat on a freezing morning AND

having it over and done with at 7:45! Just when I decided I wasn’t going

to join another gym, Iron House comes along and seduces me with their

fresh space, spanking new equipment and super convenient location (at

least for me) in Old Saybrook. Offerings include spin and boot camp

classes, personal training and a floor full of weight machines and cardio

equipment. But you won’t find the full gamut of exercise and yoga

classes. Think gourmet vs. supermarket. This is a specialized gym. Kati

Papoosha (three-time winner of best personal trainer on the-e-list Best of the Shoreline Readers Poll)

and partner Joe Fay, know their stuff and they’re sticking to it. Read more (plus a special offer for

e-list readers from Iron House)...

Root Yoga Studio, Old Lyme

Full disclosure. Mimi Brainard, owner of the new Root Yoga

Studio is a very dear friend (could it be 15 years?) and a

lifelong yoga practitioner. I mean, waaaay before it was a

trendy exercise phenomenon. When I moved here, there

were only a couple of spots to roll out your mat between New

Haven and New London. My, how things have changed! Now

most towns boast several studios offering up everything from

Acroyoga to Bikram. What sets Root apart? This is old

school Vinyasa yoga, with an emphasis on correct alignment

and the breath (which any yogi will tell you is what yoga is all

about). It’s a contemplative and intimate space: polished wide plank floor boards, soothing candles, an

altar and not much more (but where did you get those stunning John Robshaw curtains in the dressing

room, Meem?). Mimi’s determination to seek out the most experienced teachers on the Shoreline has

paid off. She’s lured Patrick McGannon from XO (his Monday night class is a powerful energy boost),

Anne Konstantino teaches warm (not hot) Baptiste, Grace Erhard is known for her restorative classes

and leads a grounding Kripalu flow. Read more....

Biologic+, Cold-pressed Juices, Stonington

While I’ll never do a fiveday cleanse again (yup, torture), a one

to-three day bout of juice can be just what the doctor ordered,

especially after the debauchery of December. And, perfect

timing, there’s a new game in town. Biologic+ just opened

their doors in the oh-so-happening Velvet Mill in Stonington

(also home to Zest Fresh Pastry, Beer’d Brewing Company

and the Stonington Winter Farmers' Market). I ordered up a

one-day cleanse after an over-the-top weekend of eating and

drinking in New Orleans (much, much more on that later) and it was a perfect NOLA antidote to get me

back on track. Six nutritionally dense, cold-pressed juices from raw, organic ingredients arrived on my

door step. Read more (plus a special offer on a cleanse for e-list readers)... 

Winter Sale at The Red Balloon thru 2/8. Take 50% off all remaining seasonal apparel on fashions for

boys and girls at the “Red Hot Winter Sale” at The Red Balloon on Main Street in Essex.  Read more...

Saybrook Stage Company Performs “The Wayside Motor Inn” at The Kate, 1/5  1/18. Ordinary people are

faced with extraordinary decisions in this clever play by A.R. Gurney. Read more...

The Fire and Ice Festival at Saybrook Point Inn and Spa features a sculpted ice bar with wintry libations

plus a champagne tasting, diamond display, ice carving, oyster shucking, sushi creation, kids activities,

horse drawn carriage rides and lots more, 1/17.  Click here.

St. Ann's Church in Old Lyme is livening up winter with a folk rock family hootenany featuring The Nields on

1/24. Read more about the Winter Concert Series here. 

Grammy Award winning, all-woman African-American a cappella ensemble, Sweet Honey in the Rock,

kicks off the 2015 season of Music & More in Chester. Read about it here. 

Creativity and Cocktails! Create a glittery landscape and enjoy seasonal drinks at The Flo Gris Museum's

Art Bar Happy Hour on 1/22. No painting experience required! Read more...

And that's not all! Find lots more fun things to do on our events calendar. Click here. 

p.s. last year we sent guest writer Amy Lee on a quest to check out boutique gyms and yoga studios on

the Shoreline. Click here for her article. 
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